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HOW THEY
Mia Carlton requested that the

contributions be clean, and asked
that they be taken to the station Im-

mediately, aa work la to atart the
first of the week.

Daniels Elected President
Oregon Trapshooters Assn. ECKLUND IN 8THA SURE CINCH IS

STATE TRAPSHOOT

TO BE HELD HERE

IN COMING YEAR

H1"

Capv. O. R, Dunham, commanding
officer of the Salvation Army in this
city, announced today that the an-

nual councils for young people of
the Salvation Army In southern Ore-

gon are to be held In Medford over
the coming week end, Saturday and
Sunday, June 16 and 17.

Delegations from Klamath Falls,
Grants Pass. Marshfleld and Medford
will take part in the councils and
an attendance of 50 Is anticipated.

Brigadier Harold Madsen. divisional
commander of the Salvation Army In

Oregon and Idaho, will arrive In
Medford on Saturday, June 16, to
conduct the councils. With Briga-

dier Madsen will be Adjutant Bran-we- ll

Collier, secretary for young peo-

ple's work in Oregon and Idaho
The council are for young people

between the ages of 13 and 35 years
and, while they will be of particular
Interest and help to Salvation Army
young people, they are open to any
Interested person coming within the
age limits.

The theme of this year'a council
will be service. The first session of
the council Is at 10 a, m. on Sunday
and the second session opens at 2

p. m. All sessions will be held at
the Army headquarters, 411 East
Main.

Any young person Interested In

attending these councils should tele-

phone Captain Durham at 366.

T. E. Daniels, president of the Medford Gun club, has been selected
as head of the state association for the next year. It Is the first time
In many years the honor has gone to sportsman outside of Part land
ana Is taken as recognition of the successful work . ne here In making
the Medford club one of the most active In the northwest.

City Warrants Called for Payment
Notice la hereby given that ther,

are funda on hand In the General
Fund of the City of Medford for the
redemption of Warranta Nos. 3577 to
3648, Inc. Interest on the above war-

rants will cease after June 15. 1934.
Dated this 13th day of June, 1834.

OUS H. SAMUELS.
City Treasurer.
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PRICE

PORTLAND, Ore., June 13. fjflP)

The weight and experience of Tiger
Jack Fox of Indianapolis proved too
much for Slg Ecklund and he scored

technical knockout over the Port-
land fighter In the eighth of a sched-
uled 10 round fight here last night.

But for all his nine pound advan-
tage, Fox, 176. could not knock Eck-

lund, 167, down.
The crowd warmed to the great k

of Jack Htbbard of Klamath
Falls who proved even wilder than
"Wildman" Johnny Higglns of Port-

land and won their slug-fea- t.

Whltey Neal. 127, Portland, and Ris
Dumagulles, 127, fought four furious
rounds to a draw.

Al Spina, 117, Portland, outpointed
Ken Parker. 120, Veronla, in four
rounds.

GNORE FIRE CALL

A check made this afternoon by the
city water department, after the fire
alarm sounded and until the recall
whistle was blown, showed 20 places
that had not turned off the water
when the alarm sounded, according
to City Water Superintendent Robert
Duff.

The check was taken north of Main
and west of Grape street. Mr. Duff
said this afternoon that notification
would be sent those who were listed
today.

Hereafter, according to the water
superintendent, the water will be shut
off, and a fine assessed against the
person. The city ordinance states
that a fine of from one to ten dol-la-

may be made for this offense.

BOLTS START FIRES IN

Rogue River National forestry of-

fices reported two flrea in the Dead
Indian section late yesterday after-
noon, the result of lightning striking
trees.

One fire, confined to the one tree,
was In the Pish Lake vicinity, and
the other burned over about a quar-
ter of an acre In the South Fork of
the Rogue area. Both fires were on
national foreRt land.

Forest service officials reported
that there was a great amount of
lightning In the Dead Indian section
Tuesday afternoon.

Hudson

UP

Example of Stanford, Little

and Dutra Cited in Sports
World Main Bout Is

Slated at 6 P. M., E. S. T.

Give Fight Result

Result of the Carnera-Bae- r

championship fight will be avail-
able at the Mall Tribune office as
soon as the bout Is over Thursday
evening. Because of the broad-

casting of the ac-

count over NBC the Mail Tribune
will not provide this type service.

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK, June 13. (AP) It's
no trouble at all for anyone playing
the "California hunch" this year to
pick Max Adelbert Baer to chop down
the ponderous Frlmo Camera and
bring back the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world to the U. S. A.
tomorrow night.

College track and field honors al-

ready have been taken back to Cali-
fornia by Stanford; Lawson Little
and Olin Dutra have contributed
golfing quests to the Golden State's
sporting harvest this spring and the
brawny California Bears rank among
tha outstanding favorites for the
Poughkeepsle regatta this week so
why not continue the parlay with
the pride of the belting Baers?

California Long Denied
It has been a long time since Call

fornla was the capital of heavyweight
fisticuffing, unless the transplanted
coloradoan, William Harrison Demp
sey, is added to the illustrious cham-shl- p

list headed by James J. Corbett
and James J. Jeffries.

It has been a long time, to, since
anything developed so many fantas-
tic angles as tomorrow night's brawl
between the former circus freak and
the motion picture playboy, but that
won't prevent Califomlans, and the
Hollywood colony In particular, from
backing Baer to clout his way to the
championship.

Baer's Stock Rises
A week ago, so much fuss was

made over Baer s apparent lack of
condition as a result of Boxing Com-
missioner Bill Brown's whistle-blowin- g

that the y Callfor-nlan- 's

chances took a sharp drop.
Today, with Increasing signs of un-
rest In Cam era's t camp followed by
the fact that the champion has de-

veloped a sore throat, .It appeared
Baer's support would rally to the
extent of making him close to an

choice by the time they
climb Into the ring in Madison Square
Garden's "sunken bowl" tomorrow
evening.

The conviction has rapidly grown
with the approach of the fight that
Camera, rather than Baer, will be
the victim of uncertain condition.
Whatever his shortcomings may be,
the Callfomlan has clowned himself
into a happy state of mind and an-

ticipation. He talks blithely of flat-

tening the big man In less than six
rounds. He has the punch to do It,

he can connect.
The main go Is slated for 6 p. m.

(P. S. T.) and will be moadcast over
an NBC network.

M'GUIRE VICTIM OF

SALEM, June Fsscual Cas-

tillo, handsome Spaniard from Mexico,
celebrated his first appearance In the
wrestling ring here last night, by
winning from Mickey McGulre, West

Although the Welfare Exchange Is

closed, a project la now underway to
put women to work In the sewing
rooms, and Miss Helen Carlton to-

day requested that persona having
any woolen materials, that might be
used for patching, leave these mater-
ials at the city police station, for the
women to use,

Young's Beauty Shop
24 S. Grape. Phone 454

PERMANENTS

$1.95 to $5.50
SHAMPOO AND
FINGER WAVE

75c
"We guarantee to please"

Local Scattergunners Make

Fine Record at State Shoot

in Portland 'Chance' j

Brewer Juvenile Champion;

Although they failed by only four
target In BOO shot nt to cnpture the
annual state shoot of the Oregon
State Trapshooters association

at Portland on Sunday, the
Medford club came home with the
main objective accomplished, the state
association shoot scheduled for Med-- 1

ford In 1936, and the election of T.
E. Daniels, the president of the local
club, aa president of the state asso- -

elation. It was the first time in
many years that the presidency of
the association has been selected out-

side. Of. Portland.
Mendenhal! Near Title

A a usual, the Med ford shooters
gave a, good account of themselves
In the contest, the old reliable 8. a.
Mendenhall breaking 100 targets out
of a possible 300 for the state cham
pionship, which went to the lnvlh-- 1

elbla Frank Troeh with score of

Trie Medford club's junior shooter,
"Chanc" Brewer, won the state Ju-

venile championship for aoooters. 18

years of age and under with a score
of 80 out of 100 targets, the second
shooter In the event breaking 70.

Four boys entered In this event for
which a very fine silver trophy was
awarded.

Plckard Pro Winner
L. R. Plckard, a member of the

local elub and resident of Medford,
won th state handicap for profes-
sionals on Sunday with a 93 per cent
score on the 100 targets, while Geo.
Porter, one of the clubs new shoot-
ers, had the very fine score of 05
out of 100 on the event on
Friday.

The better scores of some of the
Medford shooters at 200 targets were
sa follows: H. Crolsant, 193; O. W.

Wood, 190; Sid Newton, 101; William
Bates, 190.

Medford club shooters attending
the tournament weret Bid Newton,
Bill Bates, Dan Daniels, Hank Cro-
lsant, 8. O. Mendenhal, Geo. Jantzer,
Dan Hayes, Ed Pease, George Porter,
Chester Wood, O. M. Brewer Sr.,
"Ohano" Brewer, Dr. Low, Ed Lam-

port and L, F. Plckard.
The loal shooters returned home

much elated by leadnlng that the
local elub enjoyed the reputation In
northwest trapshooting of being the
liveliest organisation in the associa-

tion during the past year and enjoy-
ing the largest paid-u- p membership,

- plan Big 1D3S Hhoot
While the Portland shoot was one

of the most successful In many years
'

and the largest 'State shoot In the
United States during the present
year, Indications are promising for an
even larger shoot at Medford in 1930
where It Is expected the purses will
exceed the Portland purses by sev-

eral hundred dollars.
, At Portland, 178 different shooters

contested during the tournament,
while 140 shot the full

events on Sunday. Frank
Troeh of Portland, Guy Ohtesman of
Spokane, Ted Ren fro of Dell (Mont.),
O. N. Ford of Del Monte, and other
crack shots long internationally fa-

mous, contested and expressed their
Intention of coming to Medford for
the 1930 shoot. About 90,000 targets
mm thrown In the four-dn- y Port-

land event.

LIFE SAVING CHIEF TO

TALK FOR RED CROSS

Mlas Lillian M. Roberta, executive
secretary for the Jackson County
American Red Cross chapter, today
received announcement that Commo-

dore W. E. Longfellow, assistant na-

tional director of First Aid and Life
Saving, will broadcast two Red Cross
messages from San Francisco.

The first will be tomorrow evening,
June 14. from 6:15 to 0:30 over sta-

tion KFRC. On next Monday evening,
June 16, he will broadcast from

KPO. from 6:30 to 6:46 p. m.

T 1 kllI in i I csfj

(137 the Associated Press)
Coast

W. L.

Los Angeles ........................ 57 15
Ml&slona . 42 39

Sacramento - 36 36

Ban Francisco 34 37

Hollywood 31 38

Oakland 31 41

Seattle . 27 43
Portland 23 44

American
W. L. Pet.

Detroit i 30 20 .600

New York .......... ... 37 20 .574
Cleveland 24 20 .545
St. Louis 24 22 .522

Washington .................... 26 36 .500
Boston 24 25 .490

Philadelphia 19 28 .404

Chicago ..... 17 30 562

National
W. L. Pet.

New York ; 33 16 .647
St. LouL, ..... 30 18 .625

Chicago ......................... 31 20

Pittsburgh . . 36 20 .565
Boston ..... 24 33 .511

Brooklyn 31 30 .420

Philadelphia . .... 16 30 349

Cincinnati . . It 34 .344

Salem, by default when the latter
sailed through the ropes and landed
on his head.

Del Kunkle, another newcomer here
from the Rocky mountain territory,
won the final two falls and match
from Cowboy Heinz of Burns, taking
only 11 minutes to pin Heinz.

Robin Reed, Reedsport, captured
the opening match from Harry Hill,
North Dakota, by taking the first and
third falls.

Scores Yesterday
Coast League

Sacramento 3, San Francisco 1.
Los Angeles 6, Oakland 1.

s, rain.
Port traveling.

American League
At Boston 2, Detroit 4.
At New York-S- t, Louis, called, rain,
At Washing rain.
At Philadelphia-Clevelan- rain,

National League
At St. Louis 7, Boston 3.
At Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5.
At Cincinnati 1, New York 13.
At Pittsburgh 7, Brooklyn 9.

PARALYZED IN BOUT

SAN FRANCISCO, June 13. )

Count George Zarynoff of Russia,
heavyweight wrestler was under ob-

servation today for Injuries he suf-

fered when thrown bodily from a ring
lost night by Vlo Cristy of Sunland.
Calif.

Zarynoff struck on the edge of the
ring platform, and partial paralysis
and temporary blindness resulted
Slnco he could not continue. Cristy
was given the decision. Zarynoff had
scored the first and only actual fall

Phone

1300
for Towing or

Wrecker Service
Anywhere Anytime

Lewis Super Service
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and Terraplane
PRICES

LOS ANGELES. June 13. (P) Kins
Levinfiky. nursed a badly battered
body and pocketbook today, the re
sults of wild but losing bouts at tnn
Olympic here last night with Ari
Laftky, Minneapolis heavyweight, md
process servers.

The Minneapolis maulo:
outpolnted the King fish from start to
finish in their ten round bout, which
had the crowd of 11.000 cheering an.l
jeering madly. He won seven rounds
on Referee George Blake's count, with
two to the Chicago fish peddler and
the odd one even.

Crowding Levlnsky closely through-
out, the Minneapolis Hebrew scored
heavily with clubbing rights to tho
body and sweeping lefts to the head.
He had the Chicago battle
groggy in the eighth and again in the
tenth.

Harassed by taunts from the ring-sid-

Levlnsky carried on a verbal tiff If
with opponents out of reach and
once paused to thumb a bloody nose
at Lupe Velez, screen actress, Who

kept up a relentless chant:
'"Oeeve It to heeml Geeve It to

heem!"
Lasky took her at her word.
There was little left of the fish

monger's 14,976 share of the a 16,580
net gate when the creditors had fin-
ished with him.

Warrant Coll
School District No. 30 will pay

Nos. 398 to 414. Inclusive, at
the Farmers and Fruitgrowers Bank.
Interest will cease June 14, 1034.

S. S. ABBOTT. Clerk.
School District No. 30.

Remember
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FACE FIRST REAL

GRAPPLING TEST

So far as local wrestling fans
know, the match tomorrow night at
the armory between "Terrible" Ted

Thye and "Broccoli" Bob Kruse will
be the first time the pair has ever
agreed to twist arms in a real test,
Thye, former wrestling instructor at
the M. A.- O. ,ln Portland, taught
Kruse the rudiments of the art of
muscle mangling and they have both
made their headquarters In the Port-
land area since. ,

Kruse proved an apt pupil and,
due to the physical training received
In his younger years, soon outstrip-
ped his teacher In height and weight.
In addition to the knowledge of holds
received from his former mentor,
Kruse picked . up a great deal of
wrestling lore on his own account
and Is rated today as one of the best
heavyweights on the coast.

Thye has been a consistent winner
for years, going about his work with
a skill and bulldog tenacity which
seldom falls to click.

In addition to the Kruse-Thy- e

brawl, Promoter Mack LUlard has
matched Chief Little Wolf of Colo-

rado, master of the "Indian death-lock- ,"

a spectacular and effective
hold, against Louie Miller, colorful
San Francisco grappler, for the first
event on the double-mai- n event oard.

MRS. THOMPSONWINS
MURRAY GOLF TROPHY

Mrs. J. C. Thompson became pos
sessor of the Murray trophy for the
current season whon she defeated
Mrs. R. B. Smith, 4 and 3, yesterday
In tho tourney finals on the Rogue
Valley golf course. Mrs. Smith, de
fending cup holder, will receive a
permanent at the Murray shop
runner-u-p In the tourney.

Ran Frnnrtftco Butter fat
BAN FRANCISCO, June 13. (AP)

First grade butterfat, 33c f. o. b, San
Francisco.

86
STANDARD
ROUNDTRIP

NOTHING CHANGED BUT THE

Dad on Father's Day

THE identical Terraplane and
models that have swept ahead

of the automobile industry in sales
gains this year can be bought today at
sharply reduced prices.

At these new reduced Terraplane
prices you get the BIGGEST car in the
lowest price field, fifteen feet and ten
inches, bumper to bumper The only
fully advanced styling in the lowest
price field the most famous perfor-
mance record of ANY stock car, backed
by official A. A. A. certificates. On

the Hudson eight, compare the price
then compare the horsepower, the rug.
gedness, the economy, the style One
hundred eight and one hundred thirteen
horsepower! Performance that ohal-leng-

all other eights ! Economy that
challenges ANY eight to deliver more
power from less gas Get the most for
your money with a new Terraplane or
Hudson Don't take our word for it.
Don't take the word of thousands of
satisfied Terraplane and Hudson own-

ers. The wheel is waiting for you
You to be the judge!
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JUNE 17
HUDSON MOTOR OAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

WORLD'S FAIR
plus

A FREE TICKET
through California

NEW LOW PRICES

TERRAPLANE
NEW LOW PRICES

HUDSON
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Eddie Cantor Says:
"Thli month everyom? km hps ow Jane brides
and their beanx, but rton't forRet many of
thrn tlnthlnR grooms will bo hnrd working
fathers xomptlme. nellere me, I know, with
fire dnughler of my own. (live Mother all
thn credit and honor due her, but remember
Dad, June 17."

GIVE DAD SHIRTS
Fine quality, k shirts will

CHALLENGER
SERIES

Coupe.. $683

Coach . $703

Coupe $735

Sedan HM...$76S
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CHALLENGER

SERIES

Coupe. $563
Coach .w..,....$3f3

- Pasj. Coupe. .9010

Sedan -- ......635
SPECIAL SERIES

2- - Pa5, Coupe $600
Coach $613

.Pas. Coupe. S645

Sedan .SG?5

Convertible
Coupe .fc S603

MAJOR SERIES

Coupe.. $663
Coach .

Coupe..S710
Sedan S740
Convertible

Coupe $T50

COMMERCIAL
CARS

Chassis ....$403
Chassis Kith

Cab ..$480
Cab rick t'p.$3IS
Utility Coach $330
Sedan Dellv'jr $393

please him.

$1 . $p5-$- 2

TIE Ll'XB
SERIES

Coupe $815
Coach ....$835

Coupe $833

Sedan ,. $995

MAJOR

SERIES
Club Sedan $1070
Brougham --..$1143

..$805

$833

prices at factory.
change without notice.

108 and 113 hortepower,
and 123" nheelhase.

SPECIAL
SERIES

Coupe $723
Coach ..$743

Coupe $773TIES5735
COACH

MUNDTMP

$gg80
TOURIST

ROUNDTRIP

Sedan
Convertible

Coupe
All

Subject to
S Cylinders,

118"

Conservative styles for business
wear. Oay styles for golf and
sports clothes.

All prices at factory.
Subject to change tvlthout notice.

t Cylinders SO and S3 horsepower,
113" 118" Kheelhas.

65c-$l-- $l

"Inter-woven- "

SOX
Made for comfort and long
wearing. Priced at

35c pair
3 pair for $1

50c pair
Smart Straw Hats
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Here'i the formula for t real vacation, Travel to the Chi

cgo World's Fair or to almost any other eastern city
through CtlijoriiU for exactly the same summer round

trip fare as via direct routes. Stopover in San Francisco
and Los Angeles. Return on a northern line.

Summer roundtrip fares are in effect every day till Oct-

ober 15. Return limit October l

Southern Pacific
t. C. CAItt.K. Airnt Tel. ,14

YOU CAN NOW BUY A

TERRAPLANE - S565 HUDSON S685
U AT FACTORY AT FACTORY
T

"HOUSE Of COURTESY" 103 S. Riverside. EAKIN MOTOR GO. Phone 304


